
On-Demand Ballot Printing

Verity Print



Select + Print
Print the right ballot style on demand. End wasteful pre-printing. 
 
Hand-held AutoBallot scanner automatically selects the  
proper ballot style based on information obtained during the  
check-in process.



	 Seamless,	Efficient,	Modern	

 Accessible technology that adapts to me

	 Humanly	Verifiable	-	Humans	do	not	read	barcode.	

	 Trusted	process,	Verifiable	results	 

Elections Reimagined
The New Voter Experience (VX)

Working side-by-side with election professionals for more than 100 years, 
Hart	is	committed	to	helping	advance	democracy	one	election	at	a	time.	

Hart’s mission fuels our passionate customer focus and a continuous 
drive	for	technological	innovation.	The	result	is	Verity® – truly different 
election	technology.	Reimagined	from	the	inside	out,	Verity	Voting	 
promises to provide jurisdictions with a future-proof investment in  
secure,	transparent	voting.	



Citizen Voting Experience

The Lines Moved Fast 
AutoBallot automates ballot style assignment using  
voter	check-in	credentials	from	any	electronic	poll	book.	 
A	quick	scan,	print,	and	voters	are	off	to	mark	their	ballots.

I Just Got My Ballot And Voted 
Our technology ensures the right ballot,  
so	all	voters	recall	is	a	quick	and	seamless	process.	

Easy 
In third-party testing, Verity scored higher on voter  
confidence,	voter	accuracy,	and	voter	satisfaction.	



Print just one, or up to 100 at a time.
 

Print immediate ballot count reports on-demand.

Get the right ballot. Every time.



Sample Ballot



Election Administration Experience
 
Precise Picks 
AutoBallot, a handheld companion to Verity Print, automatically 
selects the proper ballot style based on information obtained 
during	the	check-in	process.	This	ensures	accuracy,	speeds	up	
the	voting	process,	and	shortens	lines.

Simplify Complexity 
With the potential for thousands of ballot styles at each site, 
AutoBallot	ensures	voters	always	receive	the	correct	style.

Plays Nicely With Others 
AutoBallot works with any electronic poll book that can  
produce	AutoBallot’s	simple	barcode	format.



Election Administration Experience continues 

Print As You Please 
Forget	having	to	estimate	and	pre-print	ballots.

Low cost
Over 50% less expensive than the competition per unit 
with	1	year	warranty.

No additional fees
Hart doesn’t charge hidden printing,  PDF or set-up fees

Easy to transport
Lightest	printer	&	standard	Verity	suitcase	for	device.	
40%	lighter	than	our	largest	competitor.

High performance
14%	faster	printing	than	our	largest	competitor.	That	can	
add	up	to	2,880	more	ballots	printed	over	an	8-hour	day.
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Save more...everything

Time
Spend	less	time	fixing	mistakes	with	
automated	ballot	management.

Money
Skip	the	click	charges	and	extra	fees.		
Verity	Print	saves	you	money.	

Paper
Eliminate waste with on  
demand	printing.
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